Listen as Meg Skinner remembers Gene and Linda Farley and her story of choosing the Natural Path Sanctuary in July’s radio kiosk for WORT, the Madison area listener-sponsored station.

FOOD FEST - Sat. July 28th, 5-9 pm
Our 2nd annual farm fundraising event! Bring the whole family and join Farley Center farmers and partners for delicious food, farm tours, music, bonfire, and more! All proceeds will support the Center’s farmer training program. Bring cash to enjoy Latin, Indian & vegetarian cuisine, desserts, and a farmer’s produce stand. And bring your favorite beverage and a picnic blanket or chairs. Find out more.

Farley Center Volunteer Spotlight
Congratulations to Justine Mischka
This quarter we highlight Justine Mischka. She was a student at UW-Madison studying Community and Nonprofit Leadership, and Environmental Studies. We thank her for all the time she volunteered and eventually became the team leader here at the Farley Center as a UW Badger. She reflects on her time by saying, “Some of my fondest and most intimate learning experiences in Madison have been fostered at the Farley Center; the garlic I planted and I both grew tremendously in that fertile soil.” Learn more about Justine.

Something’s Cookin’ at the Farley Center with Madame Chu
Aug. 4 @ 10:30 am - 1:00 pm
This is the last of a series of 3 great cooking times. Learn to cook with local Chef Madame Chu. She will feature recipes using fruits and vegetables readily available from your garden, farmer’s market or your CSA box. Lots of cooking and lots of eating. $35 for this session. Learn more.

Farley Center & SWWAP’s Annual Community Potluck and Bonfire
Sept. 8 @ 6-9 pm
Come join the Farley Center and the Southwest Wisconsin Area Progressives (SWWAP) for an evening of music, poetry, good food, friendship, laughs and a BONFIRE! There is no cost for this event just bring your own drinks, blankets, lawn chairs and a dish to pass. Learn more.

Farley Center & Healthy Food for All Dane Cty-Food Recovery Dinner
Sept. 22 @ 5-7pm @ Farley Center
Food recovery focuses on rescuing excess prepared food and fresh produce so it can provide a nourishing meal. Enjoy a delicious meal featuring “recovered” ingredients. Hear the interesting backstory of the ingredients of the dinner and learn about Healthy Food for All. Join us for an outdoor dinner at the Farley Center. This is a ticketed event (price $50). Learn more.

Art Exhibition at the Overture Center
SANCTUARY: Environmental Land Art at the Farley Center
Artist Reception – Sept. 28 @ 6-8 pm
Exhibition: Sept. 7 - Oct. 28, 2018
Hosted by the Farley Center, sixteen local artists were invited to use natural and organic materials to celebrate our connection with the earth. “Sanctuary” is a photographic tour of art installations created on their wooded land near Verona, WI in Fall 2017. Learn more about the exhibition.
The Grow Program

Seth Riley, the Farley Center Farm Manager, is working with Community Heal Volunteers of Madison (CHVM) volunteers to maintain a garden dedicated to the Grow Program. The produce from this garden will be incorporated into CHVM's garden baskets. CHVM volunteers will also glean from other farmers at The Farley Center, collecting excess produce that can be included in the garden baskets.

We Love Our Volunteers

The Farley Center appreciates and thanks all of our volunteers, past and present. Our UW Badger Volunteers come each summer on a weekly basis to weed, mulch, prune, harvest, work on fences, even dig a grave and many other tasks. They are some of our most cheerful and dependable volunteers. We value all the ways UW students join us in living out our mission. Learn more about volunteering.

Your Partnership is Key to Meeting our Mission of Peace, Justice and Sustainability.

The Farley Center is funded in part through the generosity of donations from those who share our vision and also through Natural Path Sanctuary green burial sales. We invite your support and participation to Farley Center. Learn more about the Farley Center.

Construction Update

The lower level windows have all been replaced, so we are snug tight and energy efficient. Now we are on to working on turning part of that space into a conference room at the Farley Center!

Upcoming NPS Presentations

- Aug. 16: NPS Presentation at Horizon Hospice Grief Center @ 2:00 pm - 3:30 pm
- Sept. 13: NPS - Green Burial Presentation / Tour @ 2:00 pm - 4:00 pm
- Sept 27: NPS Presentation with Cress Funeral Home #2 @ 11:30 am - 1:30 pm
- Nov. 8: NPS - Green Burial Presentation/Tour @ 2:00 pm - 4:00 pm

www.farleycenter.org

Follow Us on Facebook

DONATE